GRADUATE AND YEAR OUT
OPPORTUNITIES
Hankinson Duckett Associates (HDA) is a multi-disciplinary environmental consultancy, including landscape architects,
urban designers, ecologists and specialists in arboriculture and built heritage. We have the following opportunities to join
our busy team:
LANDSCAPE GRADUATE/ASSISTANT LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
 The role will initially involve assisting our experienced landscape architects on a wide range of projects.
 As your own experience develops, support will be given to help progress your professional career, take on
responsibility to lead project work, and achieve chartership.
 We offer a competitive starting salary, and a bonus scheme as part of the benefits package.
 Applicants should have a post-graduate landscape architecture qualification (such as a post graduate diploma or
masters) from a Landscape Institute recognised course, and a sound knowledge of Adobe and AutoCAD software.
 The use of a car would be advantageous.
LANDSCAPE YEAR OUT STUDENTS
 We are seeking new landscape architecture students to join us from summer 2018. HDA prides itself on the experience
it offers to students, and genuinely tries to avoid treating year out students as ‘CAD monkeys’.
 As a year out student at HDA you will be immersed, at all stages, in project work including assessment,
masterplanning, management plans, urban design, design and implementation, local and strategic planning, and
inquiry evidence.
 You will also have the opportunity to be involved in HDAs extensive ecology and arboricultural work, including surveys,
assessment, restoration, management plans and inquiry evidence.
 Year Out students are included in the bonus scheme.
 The successful applicants should have a degree in Landscape Architecture/Design, and proven graphic skills, with
knowledge of Adobe and AutoCAD software.
BENEFITS OF WORKING AT HDA
 Fun, friendly team environment.
 Offices located in converted stables next to the River Thames, in the grounds of Howbery Park www.howberypark.com
 Situated within easy reach of Oxford to the north, and Reading to the south, with direct bus links to Oxford and
Reading and onward fast train services to London.
 Facilities including subsidized café and restaurant within Howbery Park, and footpath to the nearby amenities of
Wallingford, including a summer outdoor pool, Waitrose, and local shops etc.
 Opportunities to get involved in sports and social activities www.hpssa.org.uk
 HDA is committed to Equal Opportunities for all.
ABOUT HDA
Hankinson Duckett Associates (HDA) was established 20 years ago, and has grown to around 20 members of full-time staff.
Our broad range of expertise allows a comprehensive approach to project work which adds value and interest through
innovative and appropriate solutions. We have a national client base of both private and public sector clients, and our
advice is sought at all stages of the planning and design process for major development and environmental projects, as
well as smaller scale schemes.
Our work involves both design and assessment, including masterplanning and more detailed design briefs, landscape
and visual impact assessments, landscape character and capacity assessments, and river restoration. Other professionals
within the practice carry out ecological assessments and protected species surveys, and provide arboricultural surveys
and advice. For examples of the range of work the successful applicant will be involved with, see our website
www.hda-enviro.co.uk
HOW TO APPLY
Email your CV with examples of your work to Simon Elswood at simon@hda-enviro.co.uk
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